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You are the Resurrection (Easter 2020 – Zoom worship) 
The Rev. Paige Getty 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Columbia 
Sunday, April 12, 2020 

 

 
CENTERING THOUGHT— 

Do not cling to me… but go… and tell. (John 20:17) 

“Do not cling to me” might mean “This is not heaven yet” but also “I am now within you and empower you 

for a spiritual task in the world, continuing what I have begun. You are the living Christ.” 

While many question whether the resurrection really took place, I wonder if it doesn’t take place every day 

if we have the eyes to see and the ears to hear. 

— Henri Nouwen, Sabbatical Journey 

 

GATHERING MUSIC  (recorded) 

selections from Not Your Mama’s Hymns – Unfolding (notyourmamashymns.com) 
and Take My Hand, Lead Me On – UUCC Chalice Choir 

 

PRELUDE Processional in D Major, David Johnson (recorded) 
 Michael Adcock, organ – Fanfares and Pipe Dreams (2018) 

 

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS Tim Lattimer, UUCC Board of Trustees 
 

SOUNDING THE BELL  The Rev. Paige Getty 

 

CALL TO WORSHIP “It Will Be Enough”, by Elizabeth Mount 
www.uua.org/worship/words/opening/it-will-be-enough 

 

INTROIT  Exultate Deo, Palestrina (recording) 
UUCC Chalice Choir – Music and the Spirit (2007 Music Service) 

 

CHALICE LIGHTING “For Holy Days on Which We Recall the Old Stories” Kai Brooks 
by Dillman Baker Sorrells 

www.uua.org/worship/words/chalice-lighting/holy-days-which-we-recall-old-stories 

 

HYMN #61 Lo the Earth Awakes Again 

 

TIME FOR ALL AGES The Easter Story Valerie Hsu, 
  Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries 

 

SECOND SUNDAY OUTREACH OFFERING Johana Keller, Development Officer 
  Planned Parenthood of Maryland 

 

OFFERING OF GIFTS & MUSIC Dialogue from Messe pour les Couvents, Couperin 
 Michael Adcock, organ – Fanfares and Pipe Dreams (2018) 

 

READING “They Have Threatened Us With Resurrection” (1980) Jenny Bonilla 
by Julia Esquivel de Valesquez (translation from Spanish by Ann Woehrle) 

www.how-matters.org/2012/08/31/julia-esquivel/  

http://www.notyourmamashymns.com/
https://www.uua.org/worship/words/opening/it-will-be-enough
https://www.uua.org/worship/words/chalice-lighting/holy-days-which-we-recall-old-stories
http://www.how-matters.org/2012/08/31/julia-esquivel/
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ANTHEM How Sweet the Singing, Joyce Poley (recording) 
 UUCC Chalice Choir – How Can I Keep From Singing (2012 Music Service) 

 

SERMON You are the Resurrection (Paige) 
 

Join us in this vigil 
and you will know what it is to dream! 
Then you will know how marvelous it is 
to live threatened with Resurrection! 
 
To dream awake, 
to keep watch asleep, 
to live while dying, 
and to know ourselves already 
resurrected! 

 
Join us in this vigil… 
 
We—most of us here—are Unitarian Universalists.  
 
We are not exclusively Christian, although our roots are distinctively Christian. 
 
Of course, Christianity’s roots are Jewish.  
 
Each an embellishment, a building upon, another’s teachings, traditions, rituals.  
 
It’s tricky to be religiously pluralistic and progressive and observant without inappropriately 
using someone else’s stories and traditions. 
 
And … We are all connected. And today we celebrate Easter. 
 
What I remember from the Christian church of my childhood is that Easter was happy, joyful, 
hopeful. We dressed in our fanciest clothes. We placed fresh flowers on the chicken-wire-
covered cross in front of the church. And inside we celebrated. Christ is Risen, we exclaimed! 
Alleluia! 
 
I believed then that Jesus of Nazareth had literally been raised from the dead. And that his 
death and resurrection were for me, personally—freeing me from eternal consequences of my 
own wrong-doing. 
 
I am a Unitarian Universalist in part because I don’t believe those things anymore. I’m more of 
a Humanist than a Christian.  

 
And yet, I’m a lover of stories and metaphors, and I do believe in the truth at the heart of the 
story of the Easter that follows a season of Lent.  
 
One might argue that today, at this moment in our world, regardless of one’s religious tradition 
or beliefs, is no time for celebrating alleluias and resurrection. 
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The challenge is that the story of Lent … and we hope, of Easter … is not as metaphorical this 
year as it sometimes is. 
 
We humans—across the globe—are in an extended time of Lent right now—a time where 
death and worry and sacrifice and loss are very, very real.  
 
Today may be the official Easter holiday, but we are not yet there yet.  
 
We are still anticipating that moment of resurrection and new life. And we don’t know when it 
will come. 
 
 
Like Valerie shared earlier, the story of Easter is the story of Jesus being punished by authorities 
who were threatened by his teachings—his message that said we should care for the poor 
and the marginalized. The foreigners. The prostitutes.  
 
Jesus taught that the righteous side with those whose needs are ignored by those in power; 
the righteous side with those who are persecuted, with those who are shunned by society’s 
dominant culture. Jesus taught that the righteous resist the impulse to maintain the status quo, 
that they oppose those who are more concerned about their own wealth and comfort and 
greed than they are about their neighbor’s well-being.  
 
 
So, I think today’s message is one of promise.  
 
Easter may not have arrived yet, but it will come.  
 
IF we bring it. 
 
 
I’ve been very appreciative of those who have been reminding us this year of that Easter 
message—the one that says Resurrection isn’t something that happens merely outside of us, or 
only long ago, or only once; that Jesus of Nazareth’s particular life and death and resurrection 
weren’t simply a magical event that is to be either believed or disbelieved—but rather that we 
are, by nature of being human, always living in the presence of death and the possibility of 
resurrection and new life.  
 
It’s a message that says Jesus wasn’t merely a nice, easy-going guy … who never caused 
trouble … and stayed quiet when he perceived injustice … and was content to let authorities 
maintain their oppressive power without protest.  
 
This weekend, billions of Christians around the world are celebrating the return to life—after he 
was betrayed by someone he thought was a friend and was then executed by powerful men 
for speaking out against their authority— … the return to life of a man—a teacher, a rabbi—
who taught that the old ways were outdated and wrong, that a new way was necessary for 
true salvation … that, in community, the truly righteous will examine that which is holding 
themselves back from clear sight before pointing a finger at others … that the people needed 
to extend compassion to those who were downtrodden and sick, to those who were strangers 
and those who were friends, to the persecuted and the despised and the heartbroken.  
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A few weeks ago, as it was becoming undeniably evident that this global pandemic was 
wreaking havoc in the United States, the current President suggested that all would be “back 
to normal” by Easter and that churches should be expect to be back in worship together 
today.  
 
One of my favorite responses to that declaration was written by Rev. Maria Swearingen, who is 
Senior Co-Pastor at Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, DC). On March 25th, she wrote 
[posted on Facebook], 
 

Easter does not exist to make an Empire look better or shinier or healthier or stronger. Easter 
is not the day we brighten our doors and our organs and our trumpets and our sermon 
manuscripts in order to display the well-being of systems of Domination, Hoarding, and 
Inequity. 
 
Easter happened in the quiet of morning, and the only thing it demonstrated was that 
Empire did not have the last word. That Empire could not destroy people for its own sake, 
that Empire could not consume people for its own gain, that Empire could not violate 
people for its own perpetuity. 
 
So, yeah, I’ll take a hard pass on treating Easter like a tool of the Empire, like the day that 
we’re supposed to make everything look like it’s “back to normal,” and “business as usual.”  

 
 
I’ve been reflecting on the ethical challenges of wishing things would return to [so-called] 
“normal”—normal for me is lovely, well-nourished, comfortable, relatively safe. But for too 
many of our neighbors, “normal” hasn’t been so great for a long time. I’m thinking about our 
neighbors who don’t make a living wage, who are queer, who have inadequate healthcare, 
who live with visible and invisible disabilities, who are undocumented immigrants, whose 
religious traditions are misunderstood, who are the targets of bigotry and racism because they 
are Asian or dark-skinned or speak languages that are not English. 
 
Jesus of Nazareth was killed because he taught that those neighbors—those who are treated 
by the powerful as if they are the least among us—they are the most important, not we who 
are comfortable and at-ease. And their normal, their world-as-it-is, as Valerie suggested earlier, 
is inadequate. And the story of Lent and Easter suggests that it doesn’t have to be that way—
that there’s a promise of new life, of things being different, of cultivating the world-as-it-should-
be, if only those who have heard the message of compassion and justice and love will keep it 
alive … will resurrect it. 
 
 
The Most Reverend Michael Curry is presiding bishop and primate of the Episcopal Church. 
You may remember him as the clergyperson who delivered a powerful sermon in 2018 at the 
wedding of Meghan Markle and Prince Harry. This week, he wrote, 
 

I’m 67 years old. I’ve been in church somewhere on every Easter Sunday since birth. But this 
Easter doesn’t look or feel like Easter. … Outside, it may look like spring, but inside the 
church, it looks like bleak winter. 
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On a Sunday a couple thousand years ago, it didn’t look like Easter, either. The stench of 
death was in the air. No lilies, no bunnies, no new clothes — just a brutal execution by the 
Empire of Rome of One who taught and lived love. 
 
… 
 
Today, it doesn’t look or feel like Easter for us, either. But maybe our empty churches, 
synagogues, temples, mosques and other places of worship — and even stadiums and 
stores and coffee shops — are actually signs of hope. Maybe love is winning again. Love 
for neighbor that is strong enough to sacrifice our important gatherings. Love that gives up 
our cherished celebrations to save lives — the lives of other children of God whom we 
don’t even know. 
 
Maybe these empty places are, in fact, a reminder — a reminder that, though it doesn’t 
look like it, it is Easter anyway. 

 
 
In his Easter reflection, the Reverend Otis Moss III—senior pastor of Trinity United Church of 
Christ in Chicago—writes that, “America is suffering from a spiritual virus.” 
 

But today is a day for good news, and that news is this: There is a vaccine for a nation 
infected with this virus. The scripture states: Loose the chains of injustice; set the oppressed 
free; share your food with the hungry; share your shelter with the poor; give your clothes to 
the naked. Only then will healing appear. Scripture tells us that if we live with compassion 
and do the work of justice, then we will see God’s light break forth like the dawn. 

 
If we live with compassion and do the work of justice, then we will see [the] light break forth 
like the dawn. 
 
And as poet Julia Esquivel wrote,  

 
Join us in this vigil 
and you will know what it is to dream! 
Then you will know how marvelous it is 
to live threatened with Resurrection! 

 
Ours is not a passive faith in which we believe that if we just sit back and get out of the way, 
some divine force will take care of things for us. No, ours is an active faith that celebrates the 
promise of new life, of resurrection, of hope … because we’re involved in the work of the 
world, and we know that our participation matters.   
 
If we live with compassion and do the work of justice, then we will see [the] light break forth 
like the dawn. 
 
So may it be. Amen. 
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HYMN #269 Lo, the Day of Days is Here 
 

SHARING OUR JOYS & SORROWS 

 

CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER & REFLECTION 

 

MUSIC MEDITATION Recit de Chromhorne, Couperin (recording) 
 Michael Adcock, organ – Fanfares and Pipe Dreams (2018) 

 

BENEDICTION “Being the Resurrection”, by Victoria Weinstein 
 https://www.uua.org/worship/words/meditation/being-the-resurrection 

 

EXTINGUISHING THE CHALICE 

 

POSTLUDE As If the Whole Creation Cried, Stephen Paulus (recording) 
 Michael Adcock, organ – Fanfares and Pipe Dreams (2018) 
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